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amusements.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. LTHE PERFtHES THEY USESPIRIT OPTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.auction sales. Coming!

Coming!!
Coming!!!
Fisk Jubilee

SINGERS,

Delicate Odor» Which are Associated 
With Certain Well-Known Women.
Almost all liquid form of perfume has 

given place to the sachet in some form— 
tucked in chair, couch, head-rest, in vase 
and wall pocket, in drawers and desks 
and bureaus, among the rues and por
tieres. A vague sense of bloom, as of 
wind blown over a bed of flowers, is thus 
generated which is never the result of 
liquid treatment. Small bags and layers 
are placed under the arms and in the 
pockets of expensive wraps when laid 
away during midseason.

Anyone who ever passed the night in 
the well-kept home of Bill Nye, the hum
orist, carried away the pleasant memory 
of bees and new-mown hay that breathed 
from the house linen. It is like lying 
down in a meadow in Springtime to get 
between Mrs. Nve’s clean sheets. Yet 
no one ever discovered a trace of perfume 
upon the persons of the family.

Marietta Holly (Josiah Allen’s wife) 
favors white rose and loves to refresh 
the face frequently with some poured 
upon the palm of the hand. She insists 

the very purest quality, however, 
the slightest adulteration making her 
really ill. She does not affect handsome 
flasks, but is content with the ordinary 
bottle.

Mrs. Arkell fairly revels in violet So 
dainty and flowerllke is this little crea
ture that she seems like the flower itself 
exhaling its own proper perfume. Mrs. 
Gillam adores mignonette, which seems 
also to belong to her.

Mrs. Gen. McClellan has an absolute 
passion for the delicate Alpine blossons 
which grow close to the glaciers—the 
Edelweiss and pink rhododendron. Her 
love attributes to them a perfume they

Athletic.
The Young Men’s Herald says :

Y. M. C. A. Club rejoices in the posses
sion of a pennant, the gift of Messrs. 
Spalding A Co. The Y. M. C. A. and 
Shamrock base ball teams had many a 
hard-fought contest for it, which almost 
invariably ended in victory for the 
M. C. A. They have honestly won —not 
only the pennant—but the championship 
of the Maritime Provinces. Accept 
congratulations, boys. • Who will donate 
a flag pole ? Don’t all speak at once. 
Messrs. Crockett and Kerr improvised 
one a few days ago. It did very well for 
the time being, and the sight of the black 
and gold pennant floating gracefully in 
the breeze quickened the pulses of the 
“cranks,” but as a permanency we 
would like something more substantial.

The Tnrf.

The V
Three Grand Auction Sales

k ______ -OF------------

Faney Goods.

SS3HËSSS
at 7.45 each

gorbell art store,
Opera Ilmnc Black, 207 Um.n St. 
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Silk Sealette,
$6.50 to $16.00 per yard.
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IThe Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.
12 m ...
3 p. m.

A x \
.34 ° 
.41 © 
.41 °

WANTED. We import our Silk Sealette from the best 
maker in England.

We can therefore give you the very best 
qualities at lowest prices.

Our ALASKA SILK SEALETTE has an ap
pearance equal to the Real Fur and much better 
for wear. Before making a purchase of Sealette 
see our prices and qualities, quilted Linings, Seal 
Frogs and Loops.

mtirr thit head (not acred- 
for 10 cent* each time

;A
LOCAL MATTERS.PavikJs in advance. UNDER AUSPICES COP'iRtÇHr'

ZK9ZT — n.4 4 OF tiirek »! For additional Local News see

WAunfumi hcl. c°»tr»> 1o»|1pj. rood hght
rooms. Address L. <■•■*<lhl- mce- 

TrTTvrm-BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN | wind northwest, fresh, clear. Thor. 36.
'V »" t" *• Two schooners inward, two schooners

light bntisew.-r«, Rood-references. Ad ress outward.
il G azf.ttk unice. | --------------——- .
'----------------- ----- -T The Evangelist Mrs Leger is expect-

e.1 to preach at the Congregationalist 
theci,y!/tP?^ôd"ormi!‘.’LtT!0ÉT™re Uazktte church Sunday.

ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A.first Paire. New York, Nov. 24.—Bargains were 
plenty at Tattersall’s today, a great 
many horses, some of them with sound 
trotting foundations to their pedigrees, 
being sold at much less than their real 
value.

The highest priced animal was the 17- 
. year-old stallion Mamhrino Wilkes, by 
* George Wilkes, out of a mare by Tod- 

hunter’s Mambrino, E.C. Roth of Buffa-

JT STCOJfQ SUPPORT: <Point Lepreaux, Nov. 26, 9 a. m.— V

Once more, after an absence of several years, 
The Genuine Fisk Jubilee Singers of Tenesec, 
will appear at the

°""herM OPERA HORSEw;,h V 
Office: !_____ I Tea Bertha had a new propeller plac-

HAROLD GILBERT’S WaREROOMS,in---------lo buying him for $2700.
The 9-year-old black pacing gelding 

Ned Winslow, with a record of 2.Id, was. 
much sought after, as he is a desirable 
roadster, as well as having enough 
speed to get the money in any of the 
minor circuits. H, M, Willis, of East 
Williston, gave $2500 for him.

E. Le Roi Willis has purchased the 
celebrated Ames pacer and expected.to 
ride ahead tins winter, but may be doom
ed to disappointment as it is said that a 

arrival in the city, a side wheeler,

54 KINO STREET.MACAULAY BBOB & CO.

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

Hralay il May Etib,>r Act Cubtain has been painted 
Jose’s ball by Mr. Chidlcy. The 
eented is one of Carhngford, Ire- CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 
Shovels, etc.

ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

for St
IN A™’" 

no other | land, 
child. Ad-

26th and 27th November.BOARD\VASMM«l,done 
ftSTaRCTlSfS Quite a Fleet of schooners which have 

~TZ | been waiting for a fair wind sailed this 
morning with the north westerly that

HoldDon’t forget the dates, 
yourself disengaged for three 
nights.

Tickets on sale at Messrs. A. IChipman Smith 
k Co.’sdrugstore.

Reserved Seats 50c., Gallery 35c.
so cheep- ___ ______________ ________ unit Of the collision between the steamer
WAply^to"5ntS-°M ACLABEN(*7gPChnrfouë I Aradia and a 8chooner at Indiantown

do not in reality possess.
Mrs. Garrett of Baltimore, in the sev

ere simplicity of her toilet discards per
fume as as adjunct. The luxurious 
house is pervaded, however, by the 
fragrance of perfect care and wholesome
ness, and from the profusion of fresh-cut 
flowers, the product of the fine Garrett 
green houses. Mrs. Robert Garrett of 
late uses sparingly a rare Persian fra
grance which she found on the last jour
ney abroad with her husband.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, who is a perfect, 
perfume fiend in its most subtle and 
fascinating conditions, has invented a 
system of little mats which she makes 
with her own hands. Upon a layer of 
cotton, she shakes a layer of powder,

---------- ATnew
with a record in the twenties is awaiting 
the first snow to make his debut. It is 
the unexpected things which always 
happen. Lady Sim has been laid up 

the September meeting when she 
went lame, but will be out on the first 
snow as bright as a new pin.

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Coles, Parsons & Sharp.

the other day. 3STETW
Opera House.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT You Can’t Imagine

:o:

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, >
60 and 655 Prince William Street.

The Steamer South Portland is ex
pected to arrive here lrom New Vork 
about 10 o’clock tonight. She wras at 

«T anted -FOR GENERAL COMMISSION 1 Eastport this morning early.
Tnx Hicn TEA*in~Trinity~Bchool room

Address Commisaiun üazettk Office. -------I Ust evening was enjoyed by a large

number of people; and did credit to the [Fredericton Gleaner.]
ladies in charge of the arrangements. R. A. Macredie left for St. Francis this

______ ETWon„ ACoxceBTl^^enïntheroome
rteRciVy -nlX®sSd of the Church 0 Eng'and the plumbing work work in Mr. Robt.

brick or wood. One of moderate size and m fan evening, under the direction of A. F. M. , hote]
X‘ir,.*itb.b"s'™modS I C^tance, organist of the Mission chapel. pre(i B- Coleman of the Barker, who
TAdTi«îÉMAN^oSr.nb“s'.5 8™j'ohii. a Hot Well ia being put in the has been under the treatment of specie-

: | Steamer Onangondy which will cost lists in Montreal for the pa*t ten days, is usually heliotrope or violet,encloses this 
$500. It is believed that it will save a expected home tomorrow. Mr. Coleman is between layers of silk or cheesecloth, 
^ 1 r up the edges and catches stitches

at 70 Leinster at.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGIn Maine.Up River.
T Bangor Commercial. ]

The Keeley Institute for Maine for the 
treatment and core of inebriates, users 
of opium and morphine is open at Farm
ington in charge of physicians from the 
parent office. Patients are now under 

treatment
There does not seem to be existing in 

Biddeford quite the proper amount of re
spect for the guardians of the peace. The 
Journal tells how a fife was filled with 
red pepper and a policeman called into 
a store to play it, which resulted in fill
ing his mouth and nose full of the ir
ritant. Over here somebody would have

Port of Bt. John. 
Arrived.

Nov 26.

what an assortment of Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s

For ONE WEEK ONLYStmr Hiawatha, 147, Coalfleet, Hantsport, mdse 
and pass, A O Crooksbank. . .

M|ohr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Thomas ton, bal.A W 

ASchrRob k Harry,99,Darwin,Boston,bal.G F
BSohr Stella R, 72, Fowler, Rockland, bal, F 
Tafts k Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Venus, 42, Matthews, fishing.
•• Sea Breeze, 13, Graham, do 

CLEARED.

SATURDAY MATINEE,
----------COMMENCING---------

MONDAY, NOV. 30TH,

?■

OVERCOATSRL AT ONCE,

large quantity of coal in the run of a | well satisfied with the result of the treat
ment, and expects that it will have ef- 

--------~XT* ,, . | fected a permanent cure.
________________===== I Caltis C,n-'ctTI. Bazaar opens this e\e- Th(j bui)ding of the firet fourteen miles

“T^riï^Hrttmder tlriThecûTinot exceed- uing. A grand, display of fancy an use- I ^ Tobiqno Valley Railway being 
in/liirZin») booled for 10 c^t, each ton, ful articles are to be on sale and refresh- ^ the company are expected to 
J*<u,r.T,t'aTsrk. Payable m advance. | ments of the most tempting varieties ^ the roiiing stock at an early day,

will be served. ________ and to run trains regularly therëafier.

Tug on Fire.—The tug Norman was This will give the people of Victoria a 
discovered to be on fire about 3 o’clock fine service from Perth to Red Rapids, 
this morning by the captain of the tug It is also expected that work will be 
Dirigo. The fire was extinguished with commenced early in the spring on the 

_ I the Dirigo’s hose before much damage construction of the remaining fourteen
____ TO EXCHANGE. FOR I was done. | miles to Plaster Rock, but of this there
FtfC BSTM'S'ilteTUl- THE LECrt-HK ox Botany lelivered in is nothing absolutely certain at present. 
MtiSS n. law. Chubb’, Corner, Si. Cemennia, Ha„ ]ast evening by Mr. G. Geo McDonaglVs eldest daughter An-

-------i U. Hay was a very interesting one. me, died very suddenly at Woodstodk,
This evening Rev. Dr. Macrae will de- Monday evening. She had bus.ed her-
liver his inaugural lecture on the sub- Uflf altout her household duties during

. . »the day as usual, and did not complain 3 tofph 0 P I of illness when performing her evening

sews
through with colored silks. These she 
lays as carpets in desk and bureau 
drawers which are ever grottos of sweet 
perfume. Every article in her posses
sion is pervaded by an intangible flower- 
like fragrance. Even scraps in the waste 
basket may be recognized as hers. She 
is ever on the outlook for a new and 
subtle odor. Her favorite is Chypre. 
She is also fond of wild olive, sweet

we have in stock. We would like you 
to call and see them for yourselves. 
We guarantee the lowest prices.

FOR SALE.
Nov. 26. 

Boston ri» GRAU’S FAMOUS

Opera Co.
45 PEOPLE 45

Belfast, teU. W
^ctrtAHce Maud, 124, Haux, iPorlsmouth, gen 
lumber, Stetson, Cutler k Co.

Schr J D Payson, 41, Nickerson, Maitlaod.
“ Crnsade, 43, Covert. Bndsetown.

::•• Lida Gretta. 67, MoAloney. Qaaco.
“ Venus, 41, Mathews, fishing.
:: S»«rc»Fr.Wort

gone up for that.
A red-throated diver, the first cousin 

of the great northern diver or loon, was 
shot in Penobscot Bay recently. These 
birds are frequent visitera to this coast 
but only breed in the most northern por
tions of the continent. These warm In
dian summer days give many of nature’s 
musicians a new lease of life. Several 
of these, including birds, fiogs.and grass- 

been heard during the

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO
OAK HALL, OAK HALL.

•9

msmiss and OUIi OWN ORCHESTRA.orchid and carnation.
Mrs. William Hunt, whose daughter’s 

wedding to Mr. Arthur Mechler, of the 
United States Army, a couple of years 
ago, was an event in the circle of the 
“ 400,’* scorns liquid deluges, but breath
es ever a moderate and ladylike odor of 
heliotrope. Mrs. MechlePs charming 
boudoir in Washington suggests lily of 
the valley. She has little pockets made 
on purpose in her clothes, into which she 
stitches perfumed ribbons. 
q On the occasion of the visit to the 
Medills to His Holiness the Pope, it is 
said that the delicate essence of wild 
olive worn by the ladies rose above the 
incense-laden atmosphere of the place.

Mrs. John Lawrence is stirred to tears 
by the breath of the Parma violet. ‘‘A 

perfume,” she calls it. “It

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.Casioo’e Great Sac-

Tudsday Night—BLACK HUSSAR.
Wednesday Night—SAID PASHA.
Thursday Night—QUEEN’S LACE HANDKER-

Friday Night—BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Saturday Matinee—PRINC METHUSBLEAM. 
SATmtDAY^NiGHT—London’s Latest Craze, RED

Large Chorus of 22 voices.
PRICES: 85, 50 and 75 Cents.

mences Friday Morning at

hoppers have 
past few days.

PESEi«
ARRIVED.

Pamboro, 20tbTinrt, bark Piikataqua, Eidale, 
from Barbadoes.

SAILED.
Halifax.24th inst.stmr 
Alma, 21st inst.sohr W

«k CO
b ÇffiftSSSS ’'Z'MïïoVZ SONS, S and 3-, 

King St.

EnglUh as She is Spoke.
A notice di splayed in a Norway 

is a carions specimen of " English as she 
is spoke.” It reads as follows : " Bath 
first-class bath. Can anybody getl 
Tushbath. Wsnm and Cold, 
bath and Shower-bath. At any time. 
Except Saturday. By two hours forbore.’

to mind another speci-

S
hote s

yUlanda, for London.
, Baleer, for Rock- 0!toll SALE A BARDW00I Tns Fkbbvmas’s offer to supply the devotions. After retiring she was heard 

T°irt CbirixCAmNET,with‘,l=orlPDrower> fuei jf coal stoves were placed in tlie t0groan . hcr mother immediately went 
“ur irirs' ïiî, drawere^'r.'"dirtle/’nin .bre, pleasant Point and Indiantown ferry t0 ber assistance and found her on lier 

hçddinc ii°ne» I liouses has not yet been taken np. The | kneee. The young woman was carried
anT'oubPtnntiniiv bunt and is indispensable^ greg g0 emt and leave the passengers in ou^ and placed on a sofa, but never 

J1"” John. N.'il | the cold with the old fashioned wood.L,jowed consciousness, dying almost im-

stoves. _______ mediately. Heart disease or apoplexy
The Fisk Jl-iiii.ee Singers give their is the supposed cause of her sudden 

first entertainment under the auspices death. ________ _________

«H £
3 14"as.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Gorgeous Costumes.

MSTub- Glasgow, 21st inst, bark Ida, Christianson, from 
P PointLynas. 24rd inst, bark Falcon, Bjonness, 

Neils sn,from
° Ca^ffT^ni inst, ship JoholM Blakie, Faulkner

flLiverpoo£?Mth inst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis, 
from New York.' SAlLEI>,

, bark Alexander Black, Buck»

M8»*A°;.8Me;ScsS.. OSCALVIN CHURCH BAZAAR. • s’?

8 Is
This brings 
men of foreigners’ English, displayed on 
a notice posted up in an art exhibition 
in Japan to which foreigners were wel 
corned. Here are a few examples of

fpH* Annual Bazaar of Calvin Presbyterian

considerable trouble and th< 
patronage of their friends, 
church. Admission 10 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS. 1
< imemory

carries me back to the cycle of my flore- 
It recalls to her

Barry, 21st inst
"Visitors is requested at the en- forEB“'£”'don?0ot St.1, barkDonsiaw, Cro,by. 

trance to show tickets for inspection, for Pernambuco.
Tickets are charged 10 sens and 2 sens rovetsw Pons,
or the special and commonr-respectively Rio grand do Sal, 19th inst, mhr Vslkjrie, 
No viator who is mad or intoxicated is B^ibon.^om Ne. Y,*.^ ^ M A Natltr, 
allowed to enter in; if any person ganj8t from Ponce, 
found in shall be claimed to retire. No Oombn^boa,
visitor is allowed to carry in with him Jacksonville. 23rd mit, «obr Maix Lord, Lord, 
self any parcel, umbrella, stick, and the Bordeaux, 19th inst,
like kind, except his purse, and is strict- SVb‘“nTbkta L M Smith. Smith, from
lly forbidden to take in with himself dog Js-gaaiftf:
requested^ teke good care o“eTf

fromtheviely.” ga6vK5^,.,chr O‘0‘0“■
An Englishman in Boulogne saw dis- Pernambuco. 6th inet, bktn Albatroe, Chalmtrz 

played in a shop -window this notice ^garannVhTbelow 22ud inst, bark Katie 8torart, 
" Estiog^andBrtnking Sold_Rere.”

® Di- H0‘-"
street"™ t0baCC°' L0U'9 GreeD' 8 iJ/Trt"A&&.

"" Vineyard Haven, 24th inst. schr Gazelle, Ingalls 
romNew York for Grand Manan; bngt Sceptre,

KRio Janefro^zind 1in^t,r<bark Talisman, Scott,
frjStvanaî>19thBhi*’t. stmr Washington /Rasmus
sen, and schr Blomidon, Potter, from Kingsport,

CLEARED.

hoüs^Sefte arettaifat Smithes 

Of if tv cent* a «w-1. I'Tvahls tn ad ronce. Tlie advance sale has been large and it putting a new , mainmast in the bark
an ij probable that the singers will be ere- Quebec, lying at the Custom House

| e:eJ by a large audience. | wharf, the shears broke and the mast
_ , vil went over the ship’s side. Fortunately

dScTïïÆSSS - one was hurt. Had .he shears fell 

liable preparation. Never being reject- fore and aft, instead of sulewajs, there 
__ ^ ed by the most delicate stomach, and be- mjgbt have been serious loss of life to
TRANCING AND CALI^lIENI'S CLAhSKS -ng a perfect food, makes it equally good 
U „re II W oven and be d m j()il for adult or child, tee medical testimon-
S d’commuS. whh Miss Boyce or Mis, iaIs and be convinced. Ask your drug-

ng™47Ha,.en St.^«tearlyeM I gi:t for it.

Bovchal-Bawn was played at the mat- 
""es®"'""" ' i„ce yesterday afternoon and repeated Sognadalen. Capt. Johansen,
r T last evening, and was thoroughly enjoyed ^ Dalhollaie_ at Bordeaux, ;a leaking ;

OPECTACLESOF THK MOST PERFECT by all who attended. The house: rang I ^ Jo8t a of her deck load on the
S,iSr:,re"jndr==fmf’rt"dSmmt.çd Re|-n- with laughter many Umes last n.ght and

Mr,Murphy -«' aPPla“^d a8a'n and dapt. Gra(ton of bark Queen of the 
HARKIS*, lb rb^b Opi.5.4 aernm.. ... _ agam for his excellent htts. ^ ^ reports having passed tl.e bark

The Second Assembly of the St. John Harry Bailey, Capt Hoar, fiom St. John, 
social club was held last evening in the about 50 miles SSE from Macliia, Seal

__ ______ _____ _______ —■ —- assembly rooms of the Mechanics’ Insti- iaiand, on Tuesday last.
idvertiacmcrit* under thi* head {not exceed- tute, and the sixty couples present thor- A survey has been held on the schr 

ingfire line*) inrerUA for 10 cents each time ougfiiy enjoyed themselves. The com- q ^y. Le*is which put back to a place 
or fifty cents a neck. Payable in advance^ | mjttee in charge consisted of J. G. Mc- below" Limerick in distress, and the 
ri tp a y ED OK stolen.—A C0CKEU j Williams, W. H. Howard and F. McCarty. 18nrVeyors have ordered her to be re-

Tub Parlor Coxcert at the residence paired. She has been towed up to Lim-

, fiSA™e.8‘ïS’B«AderPwmAk I Misses Sbenton, Mr. Wilson, Miss Bow-1 a coal port and load for the West Indies, 
mied o« lciiviutr it at283 Germain St. | j0Ij, J£iss Louise Duncan, Miss Ogden, i police Court.

niAMOND BING 1 Miss Fowler, Mrs. William Jones, Miss Lewis Alward drunk and violently re- 
Ij°"1ow~?evmg.L1 win Ik- r- wardo-l iv I Soutlurland and J. F. Gregory took part sisting the police on Marsh road was

t at Gazf.ttk Office. ____________ in the programme. Refreshments were | fined $12.

served during the evening.
< O ;• - I The Street Work during this year has

------------- - — ~ ~ I employed more men perhaps then ever
Adrnii*ement* under t^Mbeach^timt l,cfore in St* Jolm- Great improvements 

ing fire ]\lynMe j„ advance. have been made in Carleton and the I est looking portions of pavement on the
—~ North end, and a large amount of money whole throughfare of Main street,

mo T.ET.—COMFORTi^LE reeieFURNI»nED ^ been expended to good advantage, grading reflects great credit to the city 
ate. 11 Apply* oO-'Îlm I LL 1 g A N, No. 3 Pugslcy’s T1,e men working on the streets are paid engineer and Mr. Fisher for the way in 
Building. | fortnightly, and some fortnights the pay | which it has been done so as to lessen

the hill so much. Only a small piece of 
the street is yet to be paved.

Encampment For Woodstock.—Milicete

Among the Shipping.
This morning while Wm. Lang was

GO e?
H gscent incarnation.” 

memories of Southern France and Italy» 
and the Alhambra, where in the luscious 
moisture of the Lindaraxa gardens they 

in such abundance, their fragrance

• b2
<NEW ADVERTISEMENTSARRIVED.

r.

SrSireV0 Al”y RPjiv à êv- Ol”™
House Music ^loro 201 Lnion bt.

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.CIDEB, APPLES,
1*AllISl IxCMP ioSIbBoxe,.

grow
pour.ng upwards and drifting across the 
table upon which Washington Irving 
wrote his “Tales of the Alhambra,” and 
upon which, with the consent of a well- 
bribed custodian, she was privileged to 
indite her "Chronicles,” So richly varie
gated is her existence that one is, not 
surprised to find faded bunches of the 
sweet flower, muslin bags filled with 
wild sweet clever, and pretty travelling 
bottles scattered amongst lier trunks and

Carlsnd,

BETTER THAN EVER.bark Sognadelan, Johane- WH0LESALE BY

H. w. BrORTHKUP;* CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

record.
Bark Antoinette, Robbins, from St. 

John at Glasgow, lost a part of bulwarks, 
also a portion of her deckload on the

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 
IS BETTER THAN EVER.2nd HAND 8 H. P.

------------ CONSISTS OF-------------
Beavers, Pilots, Mellons, Whitneys, Baps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.
Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youtlis’ and Boys’ BEADY MADE 

CLOTHING and GEYI’SFURNISHINGS at low prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

n
1u

baggage.
Mrs. Paran Stevens spares neith er at 

tar of rose nor the liquid. Heavy Turkish 
perfumery exhales from her furnishings.

Mrs. Charles Harrison, the fair Phila
delphian (niece of Senator Richard 
Vaux, who had tlie honor of “dancing 
with the Queen”), whose husband was 
spoken of as the successor to Thorndike 
Rice, our Minister to Russia, is a whole
some-looking woman of beautiful pres

and severe cleanliness.

FOR SALE.

islliissLOST. , The Superstition About Thirteen.
Harry Willis, collector—I went out 

with a petition the other day for signa
tures for the appointment of a Notary 
Public. The lines for the signatures 
were numbered consecutively from 
to twenty-something. I noticed when I 
presented the paper for signatures that 
nearly every man looked at the number 
of the line before he put down hie signa
ture. For a while the signatures were 
scattered, but eventually, of course all the 

That was

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. "g-QUlsTGCIjATJS,

tendu 
ply to

F. W.'WISDOM, 41 Dock Street,
where Engine and Boiler can be seen.

for Brunswick and sailed.
Boston, 24th inst, schr Rob k Harry, Darwin, 

for St John ; Gleaner. Davis, for Bridgewater.
New York, 24th inst, brig Glenarchy,Townsend, 

for Bahia via Richmond Va.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,She has
sachet-pads, bags and boxes in profu
sion of color and shape. Perfumes deli
cate to elusiveness permeate her person 
and surroundings. She is the cousin of 
Mrs. George Boker, the leader of society 
club dancing in Philadelphia, the two 
being known as “Ethel and Elsie.” The 
latter adores the perfume of pinks in all 
its aromatic variety.

Mrs. Congressman Belden, an extreme
ly conventional fashionable woman, of 

ful grooming and excellent taste is a 
great lover of perfumes. She insists up- 

the choicest quality, but is not re
stricted to any particular kind.

Mrs. Van Zandt, wife of the ex-Gov- 
of Rhode Island, may be recalled

X JL3VCC. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.-ONT OST. 
Jj I'L 
suitably

this offer I believe you will

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
m STORE AND WAREHOUSE :

16 Hundred Bbla of Choice P. E. Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, yery 
fine flavor.

5 Bbis Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and best place to bnryouroystera 

No. 5 King Senate. (North Side).

SAILED.

BXB^*&2,Yoi“ta:dhpCh'S.'lpïïb?or;lines were filled save one. 
line 13. On that line I was not able to 
get a name, and the petition goes to the 
Governor with no signature on line 13.

TAKE HEOL3D-leaving i
John Buckley and Daniel Melade were 

reported for allowing their cows to 
at large on Quepn street, West end. sSSSètSæs

HPernambuco, 5th inst, brig Highlander, for Na

ndi flavor 
erever given

a trial and this is all is asked,
GIVE it a. trial.Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough

ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other part ot 
world for highly finished effects.
Germainjstreet- ____ _

Indiantown hill is now one of the fin- tal.

In port Bordeaux, Nov 20th, bark Kate Gann, 
BKd°Fo8,K& Monroe, Nov 22-d. bark Bete-

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS
The MACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealer,

from Sydney for Glace Bay.
Spoken.

Bark Alice M Claridee, Dill, from New York 
for London, Nov 22. lat 40,20, Ion 69,50. ,

Bark ^Antwerp. Trefrey. from New York for 
London. Nov 19, lat 40 25, Ion 69 0o.

Exporta.
BOSTON Stmr State of Maine, 25 bbis, 420 bam 

potatoes. 7 bbis apples. 4 bbis turnips. 58 pkgs hh 
goods, 2 beaver skins, 3 cases granite, 1 bbl dulse. 
5 pkgs jnnk, 1 bbl cranberries, 7 tubs butter. 1 
box clay. 2 bags bw flour,4 boxes game,2 boxes

shad. 20 bags hake sounds, 13 boxes smelts, 1 box 
codfish. 6 bbis. 3 boxes fresh fish, 6 cases lobsters,
3 BELFAST’ BarkArathuVa. 279.471 ft deal! rod
^Portsmouth!»Hd,éJhr“ùbMrod. mx

shingles. Stetson, Cutler k Co.
Importe.

From Liverpool ex SS Caroian. 15 pks dry goods 
to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND 10 ST 

Wilson, from London, sailed

CHEAP HAND-MADE BOOTS. No. 104 Prince Wllllnm Street, St. John, N. R.IT IS DRAWING
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

........ py.EASUBEJ. FOUHE-T, Chubb’s Cor. I J( 8 ,phine Maher daughter of Mr. M. W-
rpQ Tjet.—FLAT 10 LET UNTIL 1ST MAY ON I Maher, building inspector was married I encampment, I. O. O. F., held a regular 
\ reasonable terms. Apply at 11» Mcc | intiie Cathedral early this morning to Mr. | meeting last night, when Messrs. J. Bur-

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF 
Men’s Calf Balmorals, Tap Sole, 

Reduced to $2.50 per pair, 
fomitr price $3.00.

THESE BOOTS ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

by a faint fragrance of tuberose, drawn 
from the creamy blosson in her neatly

ÏSSrSSsS
of a pair of Opera Glasses.

at a distance

buttoned black corsage.
Mrs. Colt, widow of Mr. Samuel Colt, 

of revolver fame, is so suggestive of ca
mélias that had the flower a perfume it 
would certainly belong to her.

The late Mrs. Livingston, mother of 
Carroll Livingston, was one of the proud
est, most distinctive and aristocratic o f 

She retired from fashionable

cere- | pee, T. E. Smith, R Allingham and A.— j Joseph Carney of New York. The
mony was preformed by the Rev. Fr. I \V. Seely of Carleton Lodge, Woodstock, 
Carney, brother of the groom, assisted received encampment degrees for the 

~~ by thé Rev. J. J. Walsh. After the cere- purpose of organizing an encampment
Advcrtiscmt at* under thi* head {noltxcecd- mon$ tpe fiappy couple received the con- in Woodstock. An adjournment was then

inyfive line*) gratulations of their friends and left for made to Mitchell’s cafe, and af.er an
or fifty cents a vs*k. 1 ./ I New York by the morning tram. | ample repast had been served speeches

Mil. T. G. MAUQt-te.-The Kingston, « ere «lelivered by the following 
Ont., News of 17th inst. says :-“Mr. T. patriarchs : T. h. Smith, E. A>bn=ham,

Marquis, B. A., of Queen’s University, John Burpee, A. W Seely. Joseph W,l-
b«>s been appointed English ^^art andAlox! ^nkto^ngs were

.Stratford volley late Institute at a salary ^ven pa,riarvlis T. S. Brown, J. A.
of $1,000 ». year.” Mr. Marquis’ many I paid| Alex. Rankin, S. G. Olive and Capt, 
friends in Chatham will be pleased to | Star kie.
hear of his success. The position to Tbe Debatiso Uldb will i.oid its first 
which he has been appointed is an ex- . . . . ■ the erhonl room of
.clientone and, if we are not mistaken, session to-night in the School room ol 

Ins first engagement as a teacher. — | st. John’s (stone) church. The club pur-
to include in its membership as

JEWELRY,WM. A. SINCLAIRhoarding. 7b'»..t',Ye^iLTrSndror0aer‘es,roâi&on

remember this

eflïKJîîsirsft av sÿhzt
.took shown auny tore.

Silverware, Ere Glanes, Clocks or as

CLOCKS.65 Brussels Street.

«70 Germain Street.DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB. Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

women.
society partly through delicate health 
and partly because “Americans speak in 
such a nasal and slovenly manner.” One 
of the features of her secluded life in tbe 
elegant Livingston manor house up the 
Hudson was the making of an exquisite 
decoction of rose leaves and essential 
oils, which was stirred, turned and pot
ted in a rare old Limoges pot-pouri jar 
with a prized “Apostle spoon.”

Of other perfume lovers who carry 
about them the indescribable odor of 
flowers may be named Rosina Yokes, 
Ada Rehan, Mrs. James Brown-Potter, 
Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger, Mrs. Pierre 
Noel, Amclie Rives and Mrs. Berry

A VIB-BSKasMBure WÊÊMÈÊIM
4 LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.*

Watches,
beautifulat G azf.ttk i

A DIAMONDp-iS2=,fïi»i:sa'.s'ï,«
Sv.lncy street. _____

( i.
34 Dock! Street.F. .A.. JOUES,

easy weekly payments if desired.
PREPARRDIONLY BY« 'l;l\ i’Y TO LOAN.• Historian, 1202,

Not 10th. , _ _ ,, . „
Damara, 1145. Lynos, from London, sailed Nov

Duart Castle, from Demerara, sld----

Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaaghlanJfrom I!-
Rosai^ot, Isd^Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, saüîd

W. TREMAINE GARD F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, LIVERY STABLES.NO. 81 KING STREET. DRUGGISTS, &c.
35 KING STREET St-UOHN. N. B.

Adrertisentent*under tin* head {not exceed 
inn Jive line*) inserted for 10 cents each hue 
vr fifty cent* " mek. Payable m advance.

rtcagc ir 
R. ARM-

ity. K. T

Chatham Advance. marriages.
n„„ ... .to. i....e- | much of the debating talent of the city

1.1RSr PACE. as possible, its debates to be in all cases,
W. II. & Hamilton.........................Jackets unless previously announced, open to

the public. It will be a training school 
....Silver Goods for the young men in the art of public

will

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Hoarded on reasonable terms.

CARNEY-MAHBR-At the cathedral of the Im- 
maculate Conception, on the 26th inst., by the 
Rev. Francis L. Carney, brother of the groom, 

«tillassisted by the Rev. S. Casey, Mr. Joseph P.
Carney, of New York, to Miss Muriel Joseph- 

Jliiinc, youngest dnugnter of M. W. Maher, Esq. 
of this city. ______________

ADVERTISEMENTS.sUSilsfe.’"
Oct 31st. returned to Belfast, no date.

Duaidl

Lottie*Srowarc^73^. Grafton, from Limerick via 

McLeod. S McIntosh,'from Buenos Ayres, Sept
NavasdAsî wlïson^TromUverpool via Sydney, 

at Shelburne, Nov 14.
Oliver Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in 

port Nov 14.

SECOND PAGE.
W. 11. Thorne & Co........

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising.......

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST* 
rk TO LET™dtc,; 3 lines and under inserteWall.speaking, and no doubt many 

take advantage of this chance. There 
restrictions to ils membership, 

of 16

... A Chance «Malto Peptonized Porter is without 
exception the most genuine liquid food 
on the market. Persons of consumptive 
tendency will find it better than Cod 
Liver Oil, being more easily digested, 
and the greatest flesh producing agent 
known to medical science. See medical 
testimonials and be convinced. Ask your 
drnggist for it.

A clergyman asked com3 children, 
“ Why do we say in the ‘Lord’s frayer,’ 
‘who art in heaven, since Ged is every
where?” A little drummer toy an
swered, “ Because it’s headquarters»/

It forFOURTH PAGE.
V. IT. Jackeon 27 Sydney Street............Oysters .
P. W. Wi.dom .......... Knjine and Boiler j any male over the age

...Roots being eligible for membership. 1 he 
club meet every Thursday evening.

........ ........ Frocr Goods | j|ic suf,ject for debate to-night is:—

“Resolved, That this house approves 
the policy recently outlined by Mr. 
Laurier in his speech at the banquet in

.......... Situation I Boston, as calculated lo advance the

...............A Flat heat interests of Canada.”

DEATHS. 10c. DAVID CONNELL,
1ECIF0L Tü HIS BEAST.” W. A. Sinclair.........

MULLALY—In this city. Nov. 25th, after a short 
:1 ness, William Henry,son of the late Thomas 
and Margaret Mulltly. aged 22 years.

^-Funeral from the residence of hifl grand
mother, Mrs. Finnigan, No. 226 Prince .William 
street, on Friday morning at half-past 8 o'clock. 
Service at St. John the Baptist church at9 o'clock.
LEONARD—On the 26th ins1., ef meningitis, 

Lulu, aged 4 years and 3 months, youngest 
daughter of Edward P. and Fronces E. Leon-

REMOVAL NOTICE.All i.TIONS.
Gnrbc’l................

amusements.
Opera House......
Oiicr.t House.......

WANTED.
JI1II...................

BABQUBNTINK3
Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd,

Soverefg2.USe,8Tyndaril!>from^lymonth via Lanba
Sept 15.

Our Lard is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

each insertk n| 
—OR—

AVe have a few Woollen Horse 
Blankets, lined and uuliued, that 
we oiler lo . Also Itubber Horse 

Cold weather and

Belle
............Monday Night
.......... Jubilee Singers vy E T»ish to inform our Clients andthe^Pu^io

to our ifew Law^Chambers. No. 127 Prinee William 
strdot, immediately adjoining the! Bank of New 
Brunswick,

IIANINGTON & WII£0N, 
iarrittîn, etc.

50cCHEAP ADVERTISING.Blankets, 
cold rains are coming. He pre-

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jf 
you want anything advertise.

JOHN HOPKINS.LG.
pared. Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Momiccllo c.mj procure 
breakfast on board.

LOST. St. J(hn,NvBe,FOR A WEFaK|11 Clime. 
FOR SALE 

Smith...
bstey &c CO.,

.Ucrsea
«8 Prince Wm. 81.

Xs

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTt
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Sun
Sets

4 18 "
4 17 
4 17
4 16 
4 15
4 14 
4 14
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